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ABSTRACT:
The messa di voce (MdV), which consists of a continuous crescendo and subsequent decrescendo on one pitch is one

of the more difficult exercises of the technical repertoire of Western classical singing. With rising lung pressure,

regulatory adjustments both on the level of the glottis and the vocal tract are required to keep the pitch stable. The

dynamic changes of vocal tract dimensions with the bidirectional variation of sound pressure level (SPL) during

MdV were analyzed by two-dimensional real-time magnetic resonance imaging (25 frames/s) and synchronous audio

recordings in 12 professional singer subjects. Close associations in the respective articulatory kinetics were found

between SPL and lip opening, jaw opening, pharynx width, uvula elevation, and vertical larynx position. However,

changes in vocal tract dimensions during plateaus of SPL suggest that perceived loudness could have been varied

beyond the dimension of SPL. Further multimodal investigation, including the analysis of sound spectra, is needed

for a better understanding of the role of vocal tract resonances in the control of vocal loudness in human phonation.
VC 2023 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/10.0022582
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I. INTRODUCTION

The control of vocal loudness can be considered a key ele-

ment for successful communication in different emotional and

environmental circumstances.1 The extent to which loudness

can be varied—in addition to the variation of pitch—is consid-

ered an important factor for determining the health of a voice,

e.g., in the voice range profile.2 It certainly is important in sing-

ing, where the variation of sound volume—referred to as

dynamics—plays a major role.

A special kind of vocal loudness variation is called for

in the so-called messa di voce (MdV). It consists of a contin-

uous crescendo and decrescendo of a tone without changing

its pitch and is considered a central technique in the techni-

cal repertoire of Western classical singing.3 Since the

increase in loudness by increasing the subglottic pressure is

physiologically accompanied by an increase in the funda-

mental frequency (fo),4,5 a complex interaction between the

adaptation of the lung pressure and adjustments on

the laryngeal and vocal tract level is needed3,6 to meet the

requirements of MdV.

The trias of principle ways to influence vocal loudness

is well established.4,7–9 The first component is the variation

of lung pressure as the primary energy source of the oscillat-

ing system of the vocal folds. Second, glottal adduction and

vertical vocal fold thickness are—amongst others—major

influence factors on loudness on the glottal level. The third

factor is the variation of the shape of the vocal tract, defined

as the air containing structures from above the glottis to the

lips. By passing the vocal tract, the source spectrum is

altered by the resonant properties of the vocal tract into the

final product, namely, the sound, which is radiated from the

lips. These resonant properties can be changed by articula-

tion, that is, by movement of the mobile components, which

define the shape of the vocal tract like tongue, velum, jaws,

and lips.10–12 Titze8 showed in simulations that certain var-

iations of the vocal tract alone could increase vocal loudness

without changing lung pressure or glottal adduction.

Multiple forms of adjustments of vocal tract dimensions

in changing sound pressure level (SPL) and/or loudness con-

ditions have been described in the literature. Vocal tract res-

onances can be tuned to strong harmonics in the source

spectrum to gain high values of SPL, which is mostly deter-

mined by the harmonic nearest to the first vocal tract reso-

nance (fR1).4,7 In a special scenario, this can be exploited by

female voices in the fo range under 750 Hz—or even

higher13—by tuning fR1 to fo.14–16 Another option, which is

frequently used by male voices in Western operatic singing,

is so-called resonance clustering, where the clustering of

R3–5 results in spectral peak around 3 kHz. This peak has

been termed the singer’s formant cluster and falls into an

a)Portions of this work were presented in “[Messa di laringe - the dynamic

relationship between larynx position and loudness in messa di voce]” at

the 39th scientific conference of the German Society of Phoniatrics and

Pediatric Audiology in Cologne, Germany, September 2023.
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area where the human auditory system is very sensitive, so

that a gain in perceived loudness is achieved.7,17 Changes of

vocal tract dimensions also affect physiological parameters

related to SPL and loudness on a glottal level by influenc-

ing the flow pulse18 or assisting the vocal fold vibration via

an increase in vocal tract inertance.19 According to

Sundberg, the lowering of the larynx physiologically leads

to some degree of vocal fold abduction, which should facil-

itate flow phonation with positive effects for vocal

loudness.4

MRI has proven to be an appropriate method within

voice research to investigate the dimensions of the vocal

tract under different phonatory conditions.13,20–23 Studies on

vocal tract dimensions in different loudness conditions that

consider Western classical singing are limited; however,

some data are available. Ik€avalko et al.20 investigated loud

singing in three female singer subjects in different singing

styles and found loud singing to be achieved with very dif-

ferent vocal tract morphologies in the three studied singing

styles kulning, edge, and operatic singing. The latter was

characterized by a comparatively low vertical laryngeal

position, large tongue-palate distance, and large pharyngeal

diameters. Mainka et al.21 studied five female and five male

Western-classically trained singers with static magnetic res-

onance imaging (MRI) and found for high SPL values a

comparatively low vertical larynx position, small measures

concerning the epilarynx tube, and a reduction of the vol-

ume ratio epilarynx tube/hypopharynx, but with some differ-

ences between the sexes. In 2016, our research group

published a dynamic real-time MRI study, where 12 profes-

sional classical singer subjects were asked to sing ascending

scales in an MRI scanner in three different loudness condi-

tions (mezzo forte, pianissimo, and fortissimo).24 Different

articulatory parameters were measured and studied concern-

ing their correlation with SPL and musical dynamic level.

This yielded a variety of significant correlations, namely, for

the parameters lip opening (LO), jaw opening (JO), uvula

elevation (UE), pharynx width (PW), and larynx position

(LP). A limitation concerning the interpretation of this study

was the fact that there were also multiple correlations

between articulatory parameters and musical pitch and

between SPL and pitch. Thus, pitch acted as a confounder

variable, and it was not possible to cleanly separate the

effects of SPL and pitch on articulation. Furthermore, some

of the used scales incorporated a region of pitch where regis-

tration events are expected to occur,25–27 so that effects of

registration on articulation could not be ruled out.

Vocal tract adjustments attributable to continuous vari-

ation of loudness have not—to our knowledge—been stud-

ied in detail. Thus, this study aims to analyze dynamic

changes in vocal tract dimensions of Western classical

singers associated with continuous changes of musical

dynamic level. To represent the latter, SPL had to be cho-

sen as a surrogate parameter. To be able to study the effect

of changes in SPL on articulation, the MdV task was per-

formed in one vocal register only. The parameters that had

shown significant correlation with the loudness condition

in our previous study24 were selected for further investiga-

tion in the present study.

II. MATERIAL, STUDY POPULATION, AND METHODS

The study was approved by the local ethics committee.

Twelve professionally trained Western operatic singer sub-

jects (three sopranos, three mezzo-sopranos, three tenors,

and three baritones) were included after having given their

written consent. All subjects are well established in their

respective professional fields on a national or international

level, as can be seen in Table I. When asked about their cur-

rent voice condition, none complained of any disorders. A

clinical examination by videostroboscopy and/or high-speed

digital imaging was performed before the experiment and

showed no pathologies. The general conditions of the exper-

iment and the study group are largely the same as described

in a previous study.24

All subjects were asked to perform a MdV on the vowel

[a+] and on the pitch D4 (corresponding to an fo of 294 Hz)

while lying in supine position in the MRI scanner [3.0 T

TIM TRIO (Siemens, Munich, Germany)]. The task was to

be performed in chest voice (modal register) without register

changes to rule out registration as a confounder variable

with known influence on articulation.25,29 Only tasks that

were considered as properly executed by both the investi-

gators (amongst whom were two ENT specialists and sing-

ers) and the subject were further investigated. Only one task

per subject was analyzed.

The MRI images were recorded by 2D radial flash

sequence30 with approximately 25 frames/s in the midsagit-

tal plane (resolution 128� 128 pixels, field of view

TABLE I. Subjects, voice classification, and taxonomy according to Bunch

and Chapman (Ref. 28).

Subject Classification Taxonomy

1 Soprano 2.1/2.4—International opera principal/

international concert-oratorio

2 Soprano 2.1/2.4—International opera principal/

international concert-oratorio

3 Soprano 3.15b1/3.17—Professional chorister

adult/ensemble

4 Mezzo 2.1—International opera principal

5 Mezzo 2.1/2.4—International opera principal/

international concert-oratorio

6 Mezzo 2.4—International concert-oratorio

7 Tenor 2.4/2.1—International concert-oratorio/

international opera principal

8 Tenor 2.1/2.4—International opera principal/

international concert-oratorio

9 Tenor 2.4/3.1a—International concert-oratorio/

national major principal opera

10 Baritone 2.1/2.4—International opera principal/

international concert-oratorio

11 Baritone 2.4/3.1a—International concert-oratorio/

national major principal opera

12 Baritone 2.4/3.1a—International concert-oratorio/

national major principal opera
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210� 210� 10 mm3). Synchronous audio recordings were

taken with an optical microphone system (CONFON HP-SI

01, MR confon GmbH, Magdeburg, Germany), and audio

feedback was provided to the subjects via headphones. The

audio signal underwent a two-step filtering process: Directly

upon recording, the scanner noise was automatically

reduced by dedicated software built into the Confon system.

Prior to further analysis, the scanner noise was then selected

as a reference signal in Adobe Audition before the start of

phonation in the recording of each subject and filtered out

throughout the recording using the software’s own adaptive

filter. The microphone and filter settings are described in

more detail in the aforementioned study.24 The SPL of the

audio files was analyzed with Praat31 via the function

“intensity listing.” Instantaneous linear SPL values (i.e.,

without frequency or time weighting) were computed with a

time step of 8 ms. Then each frame of the MRI recording

was assigned the median SPL value of its corresponding

time window. Due to the magnetic environment and the con-

fined conditions, including the presence of a head coil, the

mouth-to-microphone distance of the headset was not fixed,

and the SPL values were not calibrated. However, these

same cramped conditions also only allowed a variation of a

few centimeters in the mouth-to-microphone distance

between subjects.

After acquiring the MRI data, the resolution of each

frame was set to 2048� 2048 pixels (bicubic interpolation)

for measuring purposes, and measurements of vocal tract

dimensions were taken (see Fig. 1). Five articulatory param-

eters, LO, JO, UE, PW, and LP, which had shown

significant correlations with SPL and/or the dynamic level

in our previous study,24 have been chosen for further inves-

tigation. Although vocal tract dimensions related to the epi-

larynx tube and the laryngopharyngeal junction have been

shown to be associated with vocal loudness in the litera-

ture,21 they could not be meaningfully evaluated in the real-

time MRI images due to reduced spatial resolution in this

anatomical area.

A synopsis of the measured distances is given in Fig. 1

and Table II.

For better comparability, all measured data were

smoothed by centred moving average (window length 25

frames) and scaled from 0 (minimum value) to 1 (maximum

value). To enable the comparison of the respective articula-

tory parameters as average over all subjects in one graph

despite the different number of data points in the time series

in different subjects, the data of each subject were interpo-

lated to 100 equally spaced points of time (0.01–1) by linear

interpolation (least square method). Figure 2 gives an over-

view of the described post-processing of the measured data.

For the creation of box plots, the webtool BoxPlotR33

was used. The extent of the whiskers is computed by the

Tukey method. To determine the statistical significance of

differences, a two-sided, paired-samples t-test was per-

formed. The significance level was set to a¼ 0.05.

For the articulatory parameters, the neutral term vertex

was chosen rather than maximum, because (1) in some cases

the articulatory parameters showed contrary courses com-

pared to SPL, so that a minimum in the articulator corre-

sponded to a maximum in SPL [cf. the data for UE and SPL;

see Fig. 4(a)], and (2) in some cases, the articulatory data

only showed an association with SPL over a large part of the

task but reached extrema at the beginning or end of it, so

that a relative extreme of the articulator corresponded to the

maximum value of SPL (SPLmax) (cf. the data for UE and

SPL for S12 in supplementary material Fig. 2).

Due to the small number of subjects, higher grade

regression analysis was not performed to investigate the

FIG. 1. Synopsis of the measured articulatory distances (solid black lines)

in each frame. The names of the articulatory parameters are given in Table

II. The anatomical landmarks and resulting auxiliary lines (gray) are

explained and defined in detail in previous publications (Refs. 24 and 32).

TABLE II. The measured articulatory parameters with their respective

definitions.

Abbreviation

Articulatory

parameter Description

LO Lip opening Vertical distance between the lips.

JO Jaw opening Distance between the spina nasalis anterior

and the most anterior-inferior point of the

bone marrow in the corpus mandibulae.

UE Uvula elevation Distance between the tip of the uvula and

the auxiliary line g, which represents the

maxilla.

PW Pharynx width Smallest distance between the back of the

tongue and the posterior wall of the

oropharynx.

LP Larynx position Distance between the tuberculum anterius
atlantis and the rectangular projection of the

antior commissura on the line h representing

the axial direction of the cervical spine.
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dynamic correlation between articulation and SPL.

Concerning this relationship, the somewhat arbitrary term

association was therefore used. The articulatory data were

considered to be associated with SPL, when (1) they showed

a clear vertex not further away from the time point of maxi-

mum SPL than 20% in scaled time, (2) they exhibited a

traceably parallel or contrary course to SPL in this area, and

(3) no oscillation of the graph of more than 20% value that

was not reflected in the SPL graph occurred in this area.

III. RESULTS

The range of intensity of the MdV was 24.65 dB with a

standard deviation (SD) of 6.1 dB over all subjects. There

was no statistically significant difference between female

and male singers, although a trend to a higher intensity

range was visible for the male subjects [cf. Fig. 3(a)].

All subjects but one (S1) showed multiple associations

of the measured articulatory parameters with SPL over time.

S1 met the criteria for association with SPL for the parame-

ter UE; the course of the other parameters was seemingly

unrelated to SPL (cf. S1 in supplementary material Fig. 1).

On the level of the study population, all articulatory

parameters showed visible associations with SPL in their

kinetics over time. Furthermore, near SPLmax, the articula-

tory parameters tended to reach their respective vertices. For

LO and JO, these vertices seem to be somewhat delayed

compared to SPLmax [cf. S6; Fig. 3(b)].

The crescendo part was significantly shorter than the

decrescendo part (means¼ 0.413 vs 0.587 in scaled time;

p¼ 0.011).

Even when articulatory mean values of all subjects—

including those who did not meet the criteria for association

in single parameters—were compared to mean values of

SPL, clear trends of unidirectional—i.e., positive (LO, JO,

LP, PW) or contrary, i.e., negative (UE)—association with

SPL were visible over time (cf. Fig. 4).

For the parameter LO, all subjects but S1 showed visi-

ble associations with SPL over time. There were significant

differences between the means of LO at 50% SPL in the cre-

scendo part (LOC50) and LO at SPLmax (LOSPLmax), as well

as LOSPLmax and LO at 50% SPL in the decrescendo part

(LOD50) of the task (both p< 0.001). Overall, LO showed a

positive, i.e., unidirectional, association with SPL over time.

For the decrescendo, the association was more pronounced

than for the crescendo.

Concerning JO, the criteria for association with SPL

were met in 9 of 12 subjects, excluding S1, S8, and S10.

FIG. 2. (a) Original data of one subject for LO in mm vs time in seconds. (b) Smoothed data scaled from 0 to 1. Note that the first and last 12 data points are

missing due to the smoothing process [gray areas in (a)]. (c) Interpolated data to 100 equally spaced time points from 0.01 to 1.

FIG. 3. (a) SPL ranges for female subjects (F), overall, and male subjects (M). n.s., not significant. (b) Course of LO, JO, and SPL in S6. Note the delayed

vertex of the articulators after the SPL plateau is reached.
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JOSPLmax was significantly greater than JOC50 and JOD50

(p< 0.001 and p¼ 0.016) over all subjects. In general, there

was a unidirectional association with SPL over time. This

parameter also followed SPL more closely in the decre-

scendo part than in the crescendo part, where SPL showed

consistent growth from the beginning, while the articulatory

parameter lagged somewhat behind at first and then reached

its vertex almost simultaneously after a considerable

increase in gradient.

The quotient LO/JO showed a visible association with

SPL in itself (cf. Fig. 5), meaning that with rising and falling

SPL, there was an additional kinetic in LO per JO.

FIG. 4. (a) Course of the mean values of the respective articulators over all subjects, with the SD given in grays. The dotted line shows the course of the mean

values of SPL over all subjects. Note that greater values for LP mean a lower larynx. (b) Variation of the articulatory values over all subjects at 50% SPL dur-

ing crescendo (C50) and decrescendo (D50) and SPLmax, respectively. (c) The respective articulators plotted against SPL (mean values over all subjects).
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Only 6 of 12 subjects met the criteria for association of

PW with SPL (S2, S3, S5, S7, S9, and S11). As in LO and

JO, over all subjects, there was a significant difference of

PWC50 and PWD50 to PWSPLmax, respectively (p¼ 0.016 and

p¼ 0.013) in the study population. The overall association

of the articulatory parameter to SPL was unidirectional over

time.

For the LP, seven subjects showed a clear unidirectional

association to SPL (S2, S3, S5, S7, S8, S10, and S12). That

means a lower larynx for louder conditions. Additionally,

S9 presented a kind of inverse association, albeit with a ver-

tex out of the 20% time corridor of tmax.SPL. S11 is also

worth mentioning here, because there seems to be a unidi-

rectional association between LP and SPL for the decre-

scendo part, but not for the crescendo part (cf. LP and SPL

for S11 in supplementary material Fig. 2). The crescendo

part exhibits almost no movement at all for this parameter,

and a clear vertex is missing. Again, there is significant dif-

ference in the values for LP at SPLmax and D50 (p¼ 0.008)

overall but not between C50 and SPLmax (p¼ 0.214).

The results for UE were somewhat heterogeneous. All

subjects but S6 showed an association of UE and SPL. For

S1, S2, S3, S5, S7, S9, S10, and S11, this association was of

inverse nature, which means that the uvula was higher for

greater values of SPL and lower for smaller ones.

Conversely, S4, S8, and S12 exhibited a unidirectional asso-

ciation with SPL, which means a lower tip of the uvula for

greater values of SPL. The overall trend of association

seems to be inverse, as is shown in Fig. 4(a). Considering

the two contrary types of association, the differences

between UEC50/UED50 and UESPLmax did not reach the level

of significance (p¼ 0.232 for the crescendo and p¼ 0.144

for the decrescendo). Furthermore, three subjects let the tip

of the uvula sink to an extent that there was a velopharyng-

eal opening between oro- and nasopharynx visible in the

midsagittal plane. While S3 exhibited this behavior only for

a short moment at the very end of decrescendo, S11

performed the larger part of the task with an open velophar-

yngeal space closing it only between �80% and 30% decre-

scendo. S8 did not show any velopharyngeal closure over

the whole task at all.

Furthermore, the behavior of the articulatory parameters

seemed to be different in the crescendo part compared to the

decrescendo part in all analyzed parameters, most markedly

for LO, JO, and LP [cf. Fig. 4(c)].

IV. DISCUSSION

The present study analyses articulatory movement and

SPL in real-time continuously for each point in time during

MdV in professional Western classical singers. Close asso-

ciations in the respective kinetics were found between SPL

and LO, JO, PW, UE, and LP. Averaged over all subjects,

LO, JO, PW, and LP show a unidirectional course with SPL,

whereas UE shows inverse kinetics. However, there were

considerable interindividual differences in articulatory

movements.

Although anatomically closely linked, LO showed an

additional kinetic per JO in association with SPL, as

reflected by the fact that the LO/JO ratio itself was associ-

ated with SPL in a unidirectional manner (cf. Fig. 5). This is

consistent with prior findings,24 as is the increase in LO, JO,

and PW for louder compared to softer phonation.

Conversely, Mainka et al.21 found no characteristic behavior

for JO and an oropharynx measure comparable to PW with

respect to SPL. The combination of the increase in LO, JO,

and PW with rising SPL leads to a more megaphone-shaped

vocal tract. An increase in JO has been shown by Lindblom

and Sundberg12 to raise the first resonance frequency of the

vocal tract, and the additional lip opening per jaw opening

for the louder condition should result in an acoustic shorten-

ing of the vocal tract, thus, uniformly raising its resonance

frequencies. A wide LO in combination with a shortened

vocal tract has been connected to a twangy sound quality,

albeit in a speech study.23 Pharynx width is mainly deter-

mined by tongue body position, and an increase in PW

should lead to a markedly raised fR2.12 The net effect of the

observed articulatory changes in LO, JO, and PW with

increasing SPL could, therefore, be assumed to lead to a

brighter sound quality, as respectively higher spectral com-

ponents are boosted in the radiated spectrum.

Some subjects (cf. S6, S7, S10, and S11; supplementary

material Figs. 1 and 2) reached a kind of SPL plateau in the

middle of the MdV, whereas the articulatory parameters,

especially LO and JO, continued to increase [cf. Fig. 3(b)].

This could indicate that the crescendo was continued beyond

the objective category of the SPL on the level of loudness

perception—by modification of the radiated spectrum.

Indeed, Titze et al.3 noted that some singer subjects who

exhibited such a plateau of the SPL curve during MdV prob-

ably achieved an increase in perceived loudness through

higher spectral content and vibrato extent. Similarly,

Collyer et al.34 could show an increase in higher spectral

content toward SPLmax during MdV. The delay of the vertex

FIG. 5. Course of LO/JO compared to SPL over time (mean values over all

subjects).
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of LO and JO compared to SPL in the overall average of all

subjects could be an expression of the presence of this strat-

egy. Due to the scanner noise and the necessary filtering

process of the audio recordings, the spectral properties could

not be analyzed in a meaningful way.

The majority of the subjects performed the MdV with a

closed velopharyngeal opening during the whole task, and

8 of 12 singers elevated the tip of the uvula for higher values

of SPL. This behavior is in agreement with the results of our

previous study.24 Likewise, an inverse correlation for UE

and SPL was found in some singers. A lowering of the tip of

the uvula for higher SPL values occurred in a mezzo, a

tenor, and a baritone in the present study. S8 (a tenor), did

not close the velopharyngeal port during the whole task.

This could be part of the personal singing technique. An

open velopharyngeal port leads to nasalance. In literature,

the occurrence of nasalance in classical singing has been

described for the fine tuning of vocal timbre35–37 and in the

male passaggio region,35,38 as well as being correlated to

dynamic level.39 It should be noted that nasalance was not

measured in our study and that information on velum behav-

ior is limited to the midsagittal plane. Thus, an acoustic cou-

pling of the nasal tract to the VT could occur, even when

there is no visible opening in the midsagittal plane. The fact

that an open velopharyngeal port was visible at the end in

S3 toward late decrescendo and S11 only closed it during

parts of the decrescendo does not add any systematic

insight, so that the use of nasalance during MdV remains

unclear.

A trend to lower the larynx during crescendo and to

raise it during decrescendo was observed over all subjects

but not in every individual. A lower larynx for louder sing-

ing conditions has been previously observed in multiple

studies concerning Western operatic style21,24,40 and some

non-classical styles.41 The acoustic and vocal implications

of a lowered larynx have been outlined as follows. (1) A

lower larynx leads to a longer vocal tract, thus, uniformly

lowering its resonance frequencies. (2) The mild abducent

effect supposed to be associated with a low larynx position

could also facilitate flow phonation with positive effects for

loudness.4,42 (3) A low larynx is considered to be important

for the narrowing of the epilarynx tube and a low larynx to

pharynx area ratio to produce the singer’s formant clus-

ter.17,19,21,43 According to Titze,19 the low larynx with nar-

row epilarynx tube raises the inertance of the vocal tract,

thus, facilitating self-sustained oscillation of the vocal folds

and improving glottal efficiency. The same author could

show in simulations8 that this vocal tract shape reduces

spectral slope, boosts higher spectral content in the radiated

spectrum, and therefore contributes greatly to increased

loudness perception. However, as Mainka et al.21 observed,

a low larynx to pharynx ratio can also be achieved with high

larynx positions, which could offer an explanation for the

fact that there was no, or no clear, unidirectional association

of LP and SPL in some subjects in our study (cf. especially

the tenors S7 and S9 in supplementary material Fig. 2). In

non-classical styles, a raised larynx has been linked to a

more “metallic” sound.22 Although the application of the

singer’s formant cluster to boost high spectral content was

mostly observed in male voices and altos,4,21 and not in

sopranos, it should be taken into account that all subjects

performed the MdV on the same pitch D4 and in chest

voice. This suggests that the use of this strategy to increase

perceived loudness would have been possible for the sopra-

nos in our study too. Unfortunately, the immediate supralar-

yngeal dimensions could not be evaluated in our study due

to a lack of spatial resolution of the dynamic MRI sequence.

The observed asymmetries are worth considering. In

our study, the crescendo part was significantly shorter than

the decrescendo part. In the aforementioned MdV study by

Titze et al.,3 the most experienced singers who produced the

greatest SPL range exhibited asymmetries with longer cre-

scendo and shortened decrescendo. This is in contrast to our

findings. In fact, only two subjects (S4 and S10) performed

the task with a longer crescendo than decrescendo: In the

case of S4, about 40% of the task was used to reach 85% of

SPLmax followed by 20% of slower SPL increase until

SPLmax was reached. Interestingly, almost the entire articu-

latory increase in LO and JO happened in that 20% of the

time [compare to the articulatory kinetics in S6; Fig. 4(c)].

With an SPL range of 25 dB, S4 was in the high-range

region compared to the other females [cf. Fig. 3(a)]. S10

presented an almost symmetrical task, where the crescendo

was only 2% longer than the decrescendo with an SPL range

of 25 dB, ranking among the average values for male voices.

All our subjects can be classified as very experienced pro-

fessional singers.

Concerning the association of the articulatory parame-

ters with SPL during crescendo and decrescendo, it can be

stated that in the presented dataset, this association seemed

closer during decrescendo than during crescendo, at least for

the parameters LO, JO, and LP [cf. Fig. 4(c)]. To vary vocal

loudness, it is assumed that three partly interdependent strat-

egies8,9,44,45 are applied: the variation of lung pressure, glot-

tal adjustments, and the shape of the vocal tract. Although a

MdV consists of a bidirectional variation of loudness, the

variation of lung pressure is strongly dependent on the uni-

directional lung volume. In addition, the provision of the

lung pressure in the first section of the emptying of the lung

volume up to the resting expiratory level is a rather passive

process, partly even moderated by inhalatory muscles,

whereas the pressure afterward has to be built up actively by

muscle power (cf. the overview in chapter 3 of Sundberg’s

monograph4 and the MRI-based analysis of respiratory kine-

matics during sustained phonation46). Thus, the precondition

of the three-factor system changes over time, which could

contribute to the almost hysteresis-like shapes of the articu-

lator curves when seen as a function of SPL [cf. Fig. 4(c)]. It

could be assumed that the extent to which each of the three

factors contributes to the crescendo-decrescendo shape is

dependent on the time point of interest. The respective lung

volume even has an effect on the vocal tract shape indepen-

dent of the SPL insofar as larger lung volumes tend to lead

to a lower larynx.47 This could explain the findings of higher
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LP values at the beginning of crescendo compared to the

end of decrescendo as well as the seemingly loose associa-

tion of the course of LP to SPL during crescendo and the

fact that the difference in LP between 50% SPL and SPLmax

did not reach the level of significance during crescendo,

whereas this was the case for decrescendo. Thus, it would

seem that the effects of lung volume on LP mask those

attributable to SPL change.

A. Limitations

This study focuses only on the Western classical tradi-

tion of singing. Thus, its results might not be representative

outside of this genre, as vocal tract morphology has been

shown to vary considerably between singing styles.20,22

Although measures were taken to make the results compara-

ble among subjects by standardized conditions and scaling

of the values from 0 to 1, the generalizability of the results

is likely to be limited due to the relatively small study popu-

lation and high intersubject variability. As only one task per

subject was analyzed, no information on possible intrasub-

ject variability in the performance of the task is available. In

addition, the conditions under which the MdV task was to

be performed were quite artificial not only because of the

MRI conditions—scanner noise, supine position etc.—

which were discussed in detail in a previous study,24 but

also because of the instruction that they were to be per-

formed entirely in the modal register. During a more natural

phonation in classical singing, registration effects are likely

to play a role in loudness control during MdV and, thus,

could be expected to reflect on articulation.25–27 Also, dif-

ferent vowel conditions lead to different vocal tract shapes,

so it is possible that different adaptation strategies could be

expected in different vowel conditions. As pointed out, the

SPL measurement could not be calibrated, and the mouth-

to-microphone distance varied on the order of a few centi-

meters. Thus, absolute SPL values have to be interpreted

with caution. However, this affects the comparability of

ranges only to a lesser extent and does not affect the course

of SPL within a participant and the comparability of the

scaled values among different subjects at all. Due to the

scanner noise and the necessary filtering process, reliable

spectral data of the audio signal were not available, and

loudness in sones could not be determined. Yet a singer’s

crescendo and decrescendo will naturally aim to achieve an

increase-decrease effect in perceived loudness in the ear of

the listener, not in the physical metric of sound pressure.

Thus, SPL is only a limited surrogate marker for the actually

intended loudness, and it is very likely that the measures

taken by the singer—be it adjustment of lung pressure, at

the glottal level or considering articulation—are not fully

reflected in SPL. The lagging kinetics of LO and JO during

an SPL plateau in some subjects as discussed above could

be an indication of this. Additional aspects like vibrato char-

acteristics, which could not be assessed, are likely to con-

tribute to the psychoacoustic increase-decrease effect

inherent to MdV.3,48

V. CONCLUSIONS

Adjusting the shape of the vocal tract plays a role in

classical singing in achieving increases and decreases in

loudness during MdV. These adjustments are to some extent

path-dependent, so that the return path during decrescendo

does not seem to just be a mirrored image of the outgoing

path during crescendo. The presented data point to the possi-

bility that perceived loudness is increased beyond the

dimension of SPL by vocal tract modifications that boost

higher spectral content. In future studies, dynamic measure-

ments in three dimensions that allow the assessment of all

vocal tract sections—including the epilarynx tube and the

nasal cavities—are desirable. Ideally, these could be

matched to parallel information on lung pressure, glottal

adjustments, and spectral data as well as psychoacoustic

measures.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See the supplementary material for a graphical synopsis

of the course of the articulatory parameters and SPL over

time for each subject (SuppPub1.pdf).
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